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Putting Risk-Based
Decision-Making Where It Belongs
Focusing on how risk affects the entire
organization can improve the business bottom line.

The most effective risk
communication should mirror
how an organization reviews
its expenditures.
ments that take place below the corporate level.
These activities constitute the majority of actions
in a company and cumulatively make an enormous
difference in overall value creation.
Organizations can capture that value by integrating
risk-based decision-making into all of their activities.
Instead of relying on enterprise-level programs, organizations can work to:
• Recognize the misconceptions that impede integrated risk management
• Integrate risk assessment and mitigation planning into all decision processes and activities
• Identif y risks and communicate the value of
mitigation projects in a way that enables their
comparison with other investments and expenditures intended to protect or enhance shareholder value.

Recognizing Misconceptions

How one thinks about risk management in broad
ter ms can deter mine what specif ic ac tions are
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nte n s e i nte re st i n r i sk- ba s e d de c i sionma k ing has been build ing in t he lifesciences industr y for the past decade.
E ncou rage d by i nvestor s a nd reg u lator s, l i fe sc iences compa nies have recog ni zed t hat
r i sk- ba se d de c i sion-ma k i ng shou ld b e a n
enterprise-wide concern. Although some of this
interest has been cGMP-driven, many other areas
of the business—including legal, financial, safety,
and others—have also driven it. Most organizations take an enterprise-wide approach, but tend to
address only the broadest risks and isolate efforts
into a few areas:
• P roduct life-cycle risks—a focus on patient safety
across the product lifecycle and cost controls during early stages of development
• C ompliance—risk viewed through a regulatory
lens
• C orporate functions—a focus on legal, financial,
and intellectual property risks
• M a nufac t ur ing operations and quality—a focus on risk-based approaches to
cGMP reviews and processes
• H ea lt h, s a fet y a nd e nv i ron me nt— a
focus on the occupational and social
consequences of operations.
Each area drives independent value at
the enterprise level. However, much of the
value of risk-based decision-making resides
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ta ken. In t he aut hor’s exper ience,
b r o a d m i s c o n c e p t i o n s c a n wo r k
against creating the mindset required
to effectively implement integrated
risk management. These misconceptions include:
Risk management should focus on
dire consequences only. Risks such as
patient and environmental safety can
involve significant financial costs,
and avoiding them requires unequivocal “must-do” decisions. But most
cor p or ate de c i sion s a r e f a r mor e
a mbig uous a nd requ ire a complex
balancing of risk with cost, revenue,
and other issues.
All risks are bad. This belief often
leads one to focus on risk elimination rather than risk management.
In the end, however, nothing happens without a risk being taken, and
not all types of risk demand action.
R isk management should foc us on
understanding r isks and establishing parameters for tolerance —that
is, how much risk the organization is
willing to accept.
Risk management applies pr imarily to cGMP concer ns and regulator y
audits. R isk management is cr ucial
for cGMP and audits; there is a clear
appl icat ion to lega l a nd f i na nc ia l
risk. But this narrow view can lead
one to overlook other key issues such
as cost-of-resolution.
Risk management ends at ranking
and tracking. Many organizations use
r isk ma nage me nt to ide nt i f y a nd
quantify risks, once or periodically,
and specify action as the responsibilit y of business leaders. Essentially,
such risk managers create a portfolio
of risks, not actions. As a result, business leaders are often left wondering
what to do w ith the data given to
them. This approach can lead to risk
managers being viewed as distracting
employees from “doing business.”
The communication of risks requires
complex formulas. Risk managers often
become immersed in the “science”
of t heir a na lyses. T he most ef fective communication of risks should
mirror how an organization reviews
its expendit ures. T he r isk analysis
becomes a part of the business case,
i nc lud i ng r e t u r n on i nve st me nt
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(ROI), thereby presenting a clearer
case for action.
Risk management should be an
independent corporate process.
Understanding risk is a f undamental par t of r unning a business but
large organizations often take that
to mean that risk management must
have a strong, independent role in
the organization. A cor porate riskma nagement g roup ca n t rack a nd
communicate high-level risks, define
processes, track activities, advise colleagues, and lead other risk-related
activities, but in the end, the group
is subordinate to the decision-making processes of the company. When
functioning at its best, risk management is an integral part of most decision-ma k ing processes t hroughout
the business.
ROI and risk mitigation are separate
considerations. Laboring under this
belief, organizations can fail to see
that investments in proposed mitigation actions have a calculable return.
An effective risk-assessment approach
combines these concepts into a single
portfolio review.
The misconceptions outlined here
are deeply rooted in much of today’s
corporate thinking. Correcting them
is essential for putting risk management i nto proper perspec t ive a nd
practice.

Integrating Risk Assessment
in Business Activities

Broad ly adopt ing r isk-based
decision-making involves more than
overlaying risk assessment and mitigation planning in particular areas,
such as manufacturing and quality.
It requires weaving a set of methods
into the more encompassing methodologies related to the organization’s
work, such as cGMP.
R isk assessment shou ld be i nte g r a t e d w it h l a r g e - s c a l e c h a n g e management programs as well. For
e x a mple, l i fe - s c ie nc e s compa n ie s
cannot afford non-robust and unreliable processes. The risks are simply
too great: costly rejected lots, launch
delays, supply interruption, noncompliance issues, and time-consuming
i nvest igat ions. At t he sa me t i me,

FDA is calling on companies to continually strive to improve processes
and to take a science- and risk-based
approach to decisions related to product quality. By integrating risk assessment with programs designed to fully
characterize, remediate, or control
processes, the project team can proac t ive ly ide nt i f y a nd d i st i ng u i sh
high-impact risk mitigation actions
from low-impact actions and make
high-value decisions as they seek to
control variability in the process in
advance.
Similarly, t ransfor mational costreduction programs that are designed
to reduce waste and non-value-added
work should incorporate risk assessment to make higher-value decisions
about what can be improved, eliminated, or scaled back. Technolog y
t r a n sfe r proje c t s, wh ic h by t he i r
nat ure involve sig nif icant change,
offer another opportunity to assess
a nd respond to r isk s. I n add it ion
to integrating risk assessment with
c h a n ge - m a n age me nt prog r a m s, a
business leader may want to seek an
independent r isk rev iew, engag ing
external experts to help develop an
objective understanding of risks the
business faces.
Proper risk assessment should not
only identif y and quantif y a set of
risks, but should also proceed to mitigation planning. T he combination
affords an understanding of impact
as well as potential cost of mitigation. The organization then has the
ability to justify investments in mitigat ion a nd to compa re t hem w it h
other investments.
Overall, a comprehensive integration of risk assessment and mitigation planning across an organization
can change the way many activities
are conducted, including:
Business planning—the review of a
company’s investment portfolio generally includes investment reviews,
cost rev iews, a nd ot her considerations. R isk assessment should be
a part of the analysis. In the end, a
single portfolio of activities should be
created so that risk-focused activities
can be compared side-by-side w ith
business opportunities.
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Major initiatives—integrating risk
assessment into major business initiatives can shift the focus from shortte r m obje c t ive s to long- st a nd i ng
concerns, thereby enabling their resolution.
Outsourcing initiation and review—
outsourcing represents both a large
opp or t u n it y a nd subst a nt ia l r isk .
Developing an understanding of the
risks and forming management plans
to mitigate those risks are crucial to
achieving the goals of outsourcing.
Business reviews—business reviews
tend to focus on past performance,
c o s t d r i v e r s , p r o d u c t c h a r a c t e ristics, and a few other key metrics.
Inclusion of risks in these periodic or
one-time reviews can produce a different and valuable perspective.
Mock audit s —when pla nning for
an FDA aud it, a compa ny ca n not
only identif y reg ulator y r isks, but
also make the exercise far more productive by drawing in other parts of
the business and developing a view
of potential impacts throughout the
enter pr ise. Developing approaches
to resolve concerns and following up
with a business plan that captures
related risks, their potential resolut ion, a nd p ote nt ia l co st s c a n b e
greatly beneficial before a live audit.

Identifying Risks and
the Value of Mitigation

The process of risk assessment may
differ, depending on the nature of
the activity or project into which it
is integrated. No matter the activity,
however, assessment should begin at

the intersection of business activit ies a nd r i sk c ategor ies. Bu si ness
activities include development, production, facilities/equipment, materials, laboratories, packaging/labeling,
and sales/marketing. Risk categories
include legal/reg ulator y, f inancial,
policy, safety, quality, process, environmental, and business continuity.
Through str uctured working sessions, workshops and meetings, the
project team can define the risks,
decompose them into actionable elements, and quantify them through the
use of company data, team knowledge
and quantification tools. The team,
which may consist of process leaders
as well as risk specialists and, often,
external experts, rev iews the risks
identified, defines mitigations, and recommends a set of responses that are
clear, actionable, and well justified.
Such recommendations should:
• Un d e r s t a n d g r ow t h , r i s k , a n d
r e t u r n t h roug h a c le a r l i n k age
of risk action, ROI, and business
opportunity
• Include rough project plans and
budgets for mitigation alternatives
• Provide integrated responses linked
to the enterprise risk efforts and
resources.
T hese va lue -based recom mendations permit the organization to evaluate risk-mitigation actions alongside
ot he r i nve st me nt s, ba la nce t he m
with new investments, and capture
additional value.
It is essential that risk-mitigation
projects be able to stand up to comparison of value with other types of

actions. In the end, a business manager must be able to review a portfolio
of actions, all of which generate or
protect value. Revenue-enhancement
projects, for example, generally show
a clear ROI starting from a zero balance, with return versus expenditure
increasing over time. Similarly, costimprovement projects show an ROI
starting from a negative cost point,
with the investment over time showing added value to the organization’s
bottom line.
Risk-mitigation projects often present a nebulous investment picture.
Risk managers may characterize mitigations as “must do” projects for a
variety of reasons and, in some cases,
t hat judg ment is cor rec t. But t he
case for most risk-mitigation actions
must stand up to financial scrutiny.
Business value includes the evaluation of risks, starting as a negative
cost point appropriate to the type of
risk evaluated (e.g., sales impact, litigation risk, material risk).
Being able to evaluate and communicate the value of mitigation actions
in clear financial terms can bring to
fruition the aim of the kind of risk
management being proposed: better
decisions framed in the overall context of the business. Organizations that
shake free of misconceptions about
risk management, integrate risk-based
decision-making into project and planning activities, and regularly evaluate
mitigation actions against other investments are likely to find that those better decisions have become a matter of
routine. ◆
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